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Colleagues,

 

Good Friday morning!

 

Connecting colleague Tom Herman shares the news that "Dateline-Saigon" has
been invited to two more festivals - Woods Hole, MA (August 3 screening) and
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Martha's Vineyard (August 4 screening). Both are important summer festivals, he
noted, "and I couldn't be happier."

 

Tom is director of the documentary,
released in 2016. Click here for
information on the Woods Hole
screening and click here for information
on the Martha's Vineyard screening.

 

About the documentary, from its web
site - http://www.dateline-saigon.com/

 

Dateline-Saigon profiles five Pulitzer Prize-winning journalists - The New York
Times's David Halberstam; The Associated Press's Malcolm Browne, Peter Arnett,
and the legendary photojournalist Horst Faas; and United Press International's Neil
Sheehan.

 

With all the high-stakes drama of All the President's Men, the film chronicles their
controversial and groundbreaking reporting during the early years of the Vietnam
War as President Kennedy is secretly committing US troops to what is initially
dismissed by some as a "nice little war in a land of tigers and elephants." Five young
reporters took on a superpower - and who won?

 

Involuntarily, they are drawn into a war of their own that pits the journalists against
government officials and ushers in a new era of journalism that seeks to hold the
government accountable.

 

We lead today's issue from a just-released article from Politico Magazine on the
challenges of covering the Trump White House. It features Julie Pace, the AP's
Washington bureau chief, and Peter Baker, chief White House correspondent for
The New York Times.

Have a great weekend! 

 

Paul

Wrestling With the Trump White House
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Julie Pace Peter Baker 
 
 
 

By EDWARD-ISAAC DOVERE 

Politico Magazine

Don't take the bait.

 

See it for what it is. 

 

Be on guard about making errors and worry about being safe in ways that never
seemed necessary before.

 

That's what Julie Pace, the new Washington bureau chief for the Associated Press,
and Peter Baker, the chief White House correspondent for the New York Times, told
me in the latest episode of POLITICO's Off Message podcast about how they
approach covering a president and White House that clearly wants a war with the
media and looks for every opportunity to pick a fight.
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Pace and Baker were regulars at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue long before Trump
arrived, and now both are trying to cover President Donald Trump on days when
he's attacking television hosts and posting fantasy wrestling videos, and days when
he isn't. Both are among the reporters actually talking to him and his aides regularly,
trying to sort out what's happening in his administration by having conversations
people who might turn around and trash them and their whole profession as soon as
the cameras and microphones go on.

 

"To some extent, I expect that, because that that is their job, that is something they
have made central to this presidency. The attacks on the media, the attempts to
undermine our credibility, they see as very much part of the Trump agenda," Pace
said. "I don't think it's a show in the sense that I do think that they see this as part of
the agenda. This is something that they believe is central to Trump's success, is to
try to undermine negative coverage about him. And I think they believe in that
mission, I really do."

 

Read more here.

 

Connecting mailbox
 

Ted Anthony's story sings the song of my
students
 

Andy Lippman (Email) - I teach citizenship at a literacy center in a Latino
neighborhood in Los Angeles.

 

I've told a version of Ted Anthony's story to each of the students I've taught over the
past five years.

 

My students feel the same nervousness as Ted's ancestors, and his ancestors'
striving for a better life is mirrored in the faces of the students I teach every week.

 

My students face prejudice every time they drive down the street, but they still
cannot believe that the land they want to love is the same one that fostered slavery.
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I plan to find a way to use Ted's story (in Thursday's Connecting) in my class. It
sings the song of my students, and strivers to be Americans everywhere.

 

Bravo.

 

-0-

 

What makes photographers click?
 

Gene Herrick (Email) - What makes photographers click?

 

Picking up on Wednesday's Connecting about what makes good photographers
click, makes me take pen in hand and respond.

 

Ask any AP bureau chief or correspondent about the subject and they will answer
with an emphatic answer of "I don't know!"  Most of them can relate many stories
about AP photographers with whom they have worked, and most will probably say,
"Photographers are different catbirds."

 

During my 28 years with AP, mostly as a photographer, I found most bureau people,
and photo editors, respected the photographers' ability to cover any story without
direction.  I can't remember any story that I have covered in which someone directed
me to take a certain picture, and in a certain way.

 

Former AP Executive Newsphoto Editor Al Resch in New York, or Chicago photo
editor Fred Wright, nor Tokyo Bureau Chief Russ Brines, ever said for me to get a
picture a certain way.  They would assign me to a story, and then have the
confidence that I would cover the story properly.  The same was for all AP
photographers.

 

AP photographers knew that Wirephoto basically needed one pix to cover the story. 
It had to be a real barn-burner story before we sent more than one shot.  Of course,
that's where ingenuity comes in.  That is one heckofa challenge to a photographer. 
Most photographers are constantly thinking of how to wrap up as much of a story in
one picture, and also how to make the picture different - angle, content, light. 
Always try for something different, yet meaningful.   That's what good news
photographers do; that's the way they think.  To hell with the dangers, and
obstacles.  Get the picture, get it fast, and get it on the wire.

 

mailto:gherrick@jetbroadband.com
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 'Acts of Love' recalls Ed and Sue Anne
Dennehys' 'romantic tragedy'
 

(EDITOR'S NOTE - Edward Dennehy was the son of the late AP New York editor Ed
Dennehy and his wife Hannah, and the brother of actor Brian Dennehy.)

 

By STEVE PARKS

Special to Newsday

 

Bethpage playwright Joe Beck's "Acts of Love" makes its world premiere Friday
night at Lindenhurst's Studio Theatre. But don't let the provocative title fool you. It
refers to a bittersweet, ultimately tragic relationship that unfolds like acts in a drama.

 

Ed and Sue Anne Dennehy, actors for a
half-century each, were a divorced couple
who reconnected as unmarried life
partners until death took them both on
March 5, 2016. Their lives were celebrated
in a double Mass funeral in the Church of
St. Patrick in Huntington, near the home
they shared.

 

Knowing that Beck was acquainted with
the Dennehys - Sue Anne, Ed and
celebrity big brother, Brian, all Mineola-born-and-raised - David Dubin, Studio's
artistic director, immediately thought of him as the playwright for their story.

 

Sue Anne, a longtime BOCES arts teacher, was diagnosed with esophageal cancer
around Thanksgiving 2015. Following unsuccessful treatment, she was moved to
Hospice Inn in Melville. "Everyone who knew them," Dubin says, "thought Ed
couldn't survive without her."

 

He didn't.

 

Moments after Sue Anne succumbed to cancer, family members tried to break the
news to Ed, only to find that he had died, too.
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"It's the stuff of great drama," says Dubin, who directs "Acts of Love."

 

Read more here.  Shared by Jerry Cipriano.
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You've gotta love life in a small town
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Bill Schiffmann (Email) - You've got to love life in a small town. Everybody gets
to take part in the 4th of July parade in Lago Vista, TX, including this intrepid soul
and her pooch.

 

mailto:bikerbill@hotmail.com
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Why the Associated Press Stylebook
went with esports, not eSports
 

By Kieran Darcy

ESPN Staff Writer

 

It's "esports" folks, not "e-sports" or "eSports," and that's final.

 

In case you missed it, The Associated Press has weighed in on how exactly to spell
the term we use to describe League of Legends, Counter-Strike: Global Offensive,
Dota 2, etc. The AP officially gave "esports" an entry in the latest edition of its
stylebook -- yet another sign of progress as esports moves closer to the
mainstream.

 

"We've had editors around the country ask us for a ruling on esports and rightfully
pointing out that we were using several different styles in our own copy," said Oskar
Garcia, assistant sports editor at the AP. "They just wanted to know what was the
right move."

 

Garcia is one of six members of the AP's style committee. The committee meets via
phone once a week, and sometimes more frequently, to discuss and make decisions
about style issues.

 

Read more here.

 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

  

A day late, to...
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Tom Curley - tcurley48@gmail.com
 

Today...

 

Jeannine Yeomans - jeannine.yeomans@gmail.com

Polly Anderson - pma1926@gmail.com

Susan Spaulding - susans0707@aol.com

 
Saturday...

 
Norm Clarke - normclarke@me.com

 
Sunday...

 
Bruce Richardson - brichnj@aol.com

Paul Simon - paul4123@comcast.net

 

Stories of interest
 

Maine governor suggests he makes up stories
to mislead media
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AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - Gov. Paul LePage lashed out at the media for reporting he
planned to leave the state during a budget impasse, and he suggested he
sometimes concocts stories to mislead reporters.

 

The Republican governor also characterized the state media as "vile," "inaccurate"
and "useless."

 

"I just love to sit in my office and make up ways so they'll write these stupid stories
because they are just so stupid, it's awful," he told WGAN-AM on Thursday.

 

Read more here. Shared by Marty Thompson.
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Dean Baquet Answers Readers' Questions on
Editing in the Newsroom  (New York Times)
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The Times's newsroom is making significant changes to its editing operation,
including the elimination of a stand-alone copy desk. Last week, copy editors sent
an open letter to the newsroom's top management, raising concerns about the effect
of cuts on the quality of coverage.

 

Our executive editor, Dean Baquet, invited readers to ask questions about changes
to editing in the newsroom. Here is a selection of the questions, which have been
condensed, and his responses.

 

Read more here.  Shared by Marcus Eliason.
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Unsolicited Advice for the White House Press
Corps  (Slate)

 

In this, what is somehow the fifth month of the Donald Trump administration, the
White House's official spokespeople have decided it's about time to stop taking
reporters' questions on camera. Instead, they've taken to releasing audio of their
ever more dada press conferences only at the conclusion of said press conferences,
which makes for fairly terrible television. White House correspondents have
responded to the blackout by taking photos of their socks (CNN's Jim Acosta),
posting still photos of spokespeople, sending in sketch artists to make the whole
place look like a mob trial (again, CNN), and grousing at the spokespeople as they
attempt to spokesperson-ify (again, Acosta).

 

For Acosta and his correspondent kind, this shocking lack of transparency from an
already locked-down White House reeks of an authoritarian crackdown. For those of
us who've spent our journalistic careers covering the Supreme Court, the amount of
access afforded by the secretive, truth-challenged, hiding-in-the-bushes Trump
White House looks like a dream sequence about government transparency.

 

Read more here.

 

-0-

 

Typos are only a hint of what latest Times staff
cuts might deliver  (CJR)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_-9Qg8NDgEH-wzdw-4sOVKaCHBicyjm3tPc1v0M64tW9U2E3_EOgqt13LBHipcJrhM-8WjKjNwj1qDRFMDbMw8v7N7sQ4AP-CNnPDn8d7QEmULWN9kQ1w_l2pTV0qO7JzdOvjQVkIhE6Gqk-5qBKOlr0mzN30XsTnzWb3FH1XyZm5llZVg_khHYj4eFEcJ7q8PAaF0b11RwOtcYuMwDMoCZzGb1akUN639H24L4Oxjk_XbI26gT37IVpFgIHv8KLd6Ix0I66WolaJ8NXrd5Evv76Yajzi9SsLUOx8_BW6U0-09LUwRyrSdcV72fKRAiPqA0vrL5oUrGBNBbLPagiWMv2AiKXOZpJEKo1vZxq3PBeXcqUWEF_rH1l5ljklKqITMbRIZguL_GhKRqxaW2KfrNtilUAdUYRdcPRrX9ry2aQULf4dKIsTZvD6E9R67jJPo7on5HerYOIaI94xyD9xnr_tbAv2aiZ&c=zHfbJF4delnuXYHfxQrUp1OnjUcu4SXx0qJczNo7-k5ZUx9dBq6-Qw==&ch=Ad3rjgn7QT6APAjxlguYI0uXG1B97SIhIMSSYwUufeTAy1Hr7X_S5A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_-9Qg8NDgEH-wzdw-4sOVKaCHBicyjm3tPc1v0M64tW9U2E3_EOgqt13LBHipcJrZ77_9JvJdTIzrNoJiRMfDgwV6js-WD-d9M-pTsDelKmieJhvPTYrZVO11jUTU1W13BPoQkjUp-3yPlCCQcp5UhxBaa6c4kOHcnSMuj53ec87Y8nTBMSso1fziWvIM1J6mYHnh5FQCNjWBJ-_axhx0VYDZNaas2anB7qgaQVMjUpU_WPA8uSZ6DpL09Ygm6ACKjOKWrzy3-xaYIji53rGgj14z2qU2CfC_jQGJRoEUDJe6g_J4C_XfAO771w7FZx8CA2z81-Ug7NTcZhXp2_ljw==&c=zHfbJF4delnuXYHfxQrUp1OnjUcu4SXx0qJczNo7-k5ZUx9dBq6-Qw==&ch=Ad3rjgn7QT6APAjxlguYI0uXG1B97SIhIMSSYwUufeTAy1Hr7X_S5A==
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WALKOUTS AT THE NEW YORK TIMES Thursday made clear that the most at-risk
newsroom role is copyediting.

 

But these staff cuts are not just about eliminating typo-catchers, as the punny signs
journalists held during the walkout suggested. In fact, the most important
development is the reorganization and possible reduction in the number of editors
responsible for content development-the so-called "backfield" editors at the Times.

 

Most people are unlikely to understand the distinction between copy editors and
backfield editors, which are set to merge into a single role under the Times's
restructuring. But these two types of editors do very different work and have distinct
skill sets-and threatening backfield editors' roles is deeply concerning. They play a
critical role in almost every stage of a story-from commissioning to a final read for
tone and emphasis. Great editors may well be invisible to news consumers, but
fewer of them on the job at the Times could result in journalism with less heft,
importance, and nuance.

 

Read more here.  Shared by Bob Daugherty.
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Newspaper Columnist Writes He Almost Got
Shot On Traffic Stop, Then Sheriff Releases
Video

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_-9Qg8NDgEH-wzdw-4sOVKaCHBicyjm3tPc1v0M64tW9U2E3_EOgqt13LBHipcJr2xwUgaygMCJkFGiaVH38QhSqLeTwp3rBmGeqzA8Sy5DqTJVHNhuIZvtK2l7KcV-_PvM5phm6zeaEoS5dnx3nXxpDEkwXe_u_kpmneimAjsh6-fCSJPyV-vmgAj3e01pKz2bN_iuhv-W16BtDucs6Knh4qXBrXedYvSzfLkjhOzX4vx3kwCwK87-JogLDRpCU&c=zHfbJF4delnuXYHfxQrUp1OnjUcu4SXx0qJczNo7-k5ZUx9dBq6-Qw==&ch=Ad3rjgn7QT6APAjxlguYI0uXG1B97SIhIMSSYwUufeTAy1Hr7X_S5A==
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Boone County, MO - When Columbia Daily Tribune columnist Bill Clark wrote a
piece attacking the Boone County Sheriff's office, claiming "I'm lucky I didn't get
shot," on a traffic stop, Sheriff Dwayne Carey released video of the traffic stop which
shows the truth (video below.)

 

Bill Clark wrote the piece for the Columbia Daily Tribune, and the newspaper editors
apparently approved it. In addition to claiming that he's lucky he didn't get shot, he
claimed that he now knows, "how minority motorists feel," and that he was subjected
to "official arrogance."

 

The reason for the stop was because Clark hadn't used his turn signal. However,
Clark suggests that the real reason for the stop was because he had an old car with
a lot of liberal bumper stickers and a dent.

 

Read more here. Shared by Scott Charton, Mark Mittelstadt.

And late-breaking:

Columbia Tribune columnist Bill Clark "deserves consideration for his past
contributions to the Tribune and our community. He will, however, be suspended
indefinitely and his historical segments and thrice-weekly commentary will not
appear again until we've had the opportunity for further review." 
-- Charles L. Westmoreland, Managing Editor, Columbia Daily Tribune. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_-9Qg8NDgEH-wzdw-4sOVKaCHBicyjm3tPc1v0M64tW9U2E3_EOgqt13LBHipcJrXSTO5dZ-61ph19r6MCj-Podt0xETX5n79Y5vPA9rmLLzRTl4wxrtAheHLNj7GprVOkdd5gvnYebiaV6EGkQT44S6UoDV0t9a1IlEHtsm-_Co7SUKWYzbbCbF1OwV91t3x7msrSLLLn8M3AaNTZ7mAs8ZVvQEjXOfIZLbtpdjggc=&c=zHfbJF4delnuXYHfxQrUp1OnjUcu4SXx0qJczNo7-k5ZUx9dBq6-Qw==&ch=Ad3rjgn7QT6APAjxlguYI0uXG1B97SIhIMSSYwUufeTAy1Hr7X_S5A==
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The Final Word

Texting on the move turns your walk into an
ungainly lollop  (The Telegraph)

 

By Sarah Knapton, science editor

Texting on the move may sometimes be essential, but be warned, it turns your gait
into an ungainly lollop, scientists have found.

 

Researchers from Anglia Ruskin University found texters adopt a cautious and
exaggerated stepping strategy to avoid tripping over hazards.

 

Subjects were fitted with eye trackers to record where they looked and motion
analysis sensors to record how they walked as they used a phone while negotiating
a floor-based obstacle similar in height to a roadside kerb.

 

Read more here. Shared by Mark Mittelstadt.

 

Today in History - July 7, 2017

  

By The Associated Press

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_-9Qg8NDgEH-wzdw-4sOVKaCHBicyjm3tPc1v0M64tW9U2E3_EOgqt13LBHipcJrKJVXHhTJO7r7f43Os65YypmCX_GXgEFKORXHuqEV7Sa6utLpujKOLEHWRE3fOdn8o3j3Tl0vsuK-F_JCBllv13ppMG3ueX346VMXfv2ZTBCE0WX-gEc-0QdrXGCp3kmUSZ_Th7ACHQQsxZecifCyV8PmruD6UQdMQhhNJ9PwLLLnyGkHKjz86cGbFEg3pu3yihXiojSgMlQ=&c=zHfbJF4delnuXYHfxQrUp1OnjUcu4SXx0qJczNo7-k5ZUx9dBq6-Qw==&ch=Ad3rjgn7QT6APAjxlguYI0uXG1B97SIhIMSSYwUufeTAy1Hr7X_S5A==
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Today is Friday, July 7, the 188th day of 2017. There are 177 days left in the year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

On July 7, 1865, four people were hanged in Washington, D.C. for conspiring with
John Wilkes Booth to assassinate President Abraham Lincoln: Lewis Powell (aka
Lewis Payne), David Herold, George Atzerodt and Mary Surratt, the first woman to
be executed by the federal government.

 

On this date:

 

In 1846, U.S. annexation of California was proclaimed at Monterey (mahn-tuh-RAY')
after the surrender of a Mexican garrison.

 

In 1898, the United States annexed Hawaii.

 

In 1919, the first Transcontinental Motor Convoy, in which a U.S. Army convoy of
motorized vehicles crossed the United States, departed Washington, D.C. (The trip
ended in San Francisco on Sept. 6, 1919.)

 

In 1937, the Second Sino-Japanese War erupted into full-scale conflict as Imperial
Japanese forces attacked the Marco Polo Bridge in Beijing.

 

In 1946, Italian-born Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini was canonized as the first
American saint by Pope Pius XII. Jimmy Carter, 21, married Rosalynn (ROH'-zuh-
lihn) Smith, 18, in Plains, Georgia.

 

In 1948, six female U.S. Navy reservists became the first women to be sworn in to
the regular Navy.

 

In 1954, Elvis Presley made his radio debut as Memphis, Tennessee, station WHBQ
played his first recording for Sun Records, "That's All Right."

 

In 1969, Canada's House of Commons gave final approval to the Official Languages
Act, making French equal to English throughout the national government.
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In 1976, President and Mrs. Gerald R. Ford hosted a White House dinner for
Britain's Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip. The United States Military Academy at
West Point included female cadets for the first time as 119 women joined the Class
of 1980.

 

In 1981, President Ronald Reagan announced he was nominating Arizona Judge
Sandra Day O'Connor to become the first female justice on the U.S. Supreme Court.

 

In 1987, Lt. Col. Oliver North began his long-awaited public testimony at the Iran-
Contra hearing, telling Congress that he had "never carried out a single act, not
one," without authorization.

 

In 1990, the first "Three Tenors" concert took place as opera stars Luciano Pavarotti,
Placido Domingo and Jose Carreras performed amid the brick ruins of Rome's
Baths of Caracalla on the eve of the World Cup championship.

 

Ten years ago: A truck bomb devastated the public market in Armili, Iraq, killing at
least 115 people. A 24-hour music marathon spanning seven continents reached the
Western Hemisphere with rappers, rockers and country stars taking the stage at
Live Earth concerts to fight climate change. Venus Williams claimed her fourth
Wimbledon title with a 6-4, 6-1 victory over Marion Bartoli.

 

Five years ago: Jubilant Libyans chose a new parliament in their first nationwide
vote in decades. The Obama administration declared Afghanistan the United States'
newest "major non-NATO ally." Serena Williams beat Agnieszka Radwanska (ahg-
nee-ESH'-kuh rahd-VAHN'-skuh) of Poland 6-1, 5-7, 6-2 to win a fifth Wimbledon
singles championship; about five hours later, she and sister Venus were back on
Centre Court to beat Czech duo Andrea Hlavackova and Lucie Hradecka 7-5, 6-4 in
the doubles final; it was the Williamses' fifth Wimbledon doubles title together. U.S.
Rep. Barney Frank tied the knot with his longtime partner, Jim Ready, in a ceremony
officiated by Massachusetts Gov. Deval Patrick.

 

One year ago: Micah Johnson, a black Army veteran who served in Afghanistan,
opened fire on Dallas police, killing five officers in an act of vengeance for the fatal
police shootings of black men; the attack ended with Johnson being blown up by a
bomb delivered by a police robot. President Barack Obama embarked on a five-day,
two-country mission to buck up a beleaguered Europe and brush back an
aggressive Moscow; after arriving in Warsaw, Poland, Obama denounced the fatal
attack in Dallas as "despicable" and declared there was no justification for the
violence.

 

Today's Birthdays: Musician-conductor Doc Severinsen is 90. Pulitzer Prize-winning
author David McCullough is 84. Rock star Ringo Starr is 77. Rock musician Jim
Rodford is 76. Comedian Bill Oddie is 76. Singer-musician Warren Entner (The
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Grass Roots) is 74. Actor Joe Spano is 71. Pop singer David Hodo (The Village
People) is 70. Country singer Linda Williams is 70. Actress Shelley Duvall is 68.
Actress Roz Ryan is 66. Actor Billy Campbell is 58. Actor Robert Taylor is 57. Rock
musician Mark White (Spin Doctors) is 55. Singer-songwriter Vonda Shepard is 54.
Actor-comedian Jim Gaffigan is 51. Rhythm-and-blues musician Ricky Kinchen (Mint
Condition) is 51. Actress Amy Carlson is 49. Actress Jorja Fox is 49. Actress Cree
Summer is 48. Actress Robin Weigert is 48. Actress Kirsten Vangsness is 45. Actor
Troy Garity is 44. Actress Berenice Bejo (BEH'-ruh-nees BAY'-hoh) is 41. Actor
Hamish Linklater is 41. Olympic silver and bronze medal figure skater Michelle
Kwan is 37. Rapper Cassidy is 35. Country singer Gabbie Nolen is 35. Actor Ross
Malinger is 33. Pop singer Ally Hernandez (Fifth Harmony) (TV: "The X Factor") is
24. Pop musician Ashton Irwin (5 Seconds to Summer) is 23. Country singer Maddie
Marlow (Maddie and Tae) is 22.

 

Thought for Today: "Only a mediocre person is always at his best." - W.
Somerset Maugham, English author and dramatist (1874-1965).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.
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- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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